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Bio:
SINAH (pronounced Xena) will debut her 10 track Album
titled “SINAH” this coming June, released via Hamburg
based Label “Finaltune Records”. SINAH has drawn
attention to her music through various official remixes
including Alt-j, Beaty Heart and Barbarossa as well as her
Debut Single Release of “Just Ok”, which has seen a great
online presence due to features on BBC Introducing,
Buzzfeed and music blogs.
Originally from Berlin, her first ambitions were not
musical ones, they came in the forms of owning a farm
and later becoming an oceanologist, but a fear of sharks
deterred her from pursuing the latter. At the age of 18
she spent a year in Brooklyn, NY, working as a session
musician and continued her journey in London where she
lives up to this day. Having gained stage experience by
touring in Europe and the US including festivals such as
Glastonbury and SXSW, she recently dedicated all her
time to releasing her own music.
Written without following a specific genre, but simply
producing what felt right for her at the time, whether it
included acoustic or heavy electronic, pop or
experimental. SINAH belongs to that group of
remarkable young musicians who are pushing electronic
music forward, drawing on a love of hip hop and blending
it with the dance music to create something altogether
new.
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About the debut album “SINAH”
Written without following a specific genre, but simply
producing what felt right for her at the time, whether it
included acoustic or heavy electronic, pop or
experimental. On the debut album SINAH’s girlie, ghostly
voice is hypnotizing, riding trembling piano chords and
drippy beats, static swipes and a mechanical heartbeat.
Drawing on a love of hip hop and blending it with the dance
music to create something altogether new. The 10 songs on
the debut album are distinguished by their musical diversity.
In addition to experimental tracks like R.I.P. or Potters
especially stunning songs like Sleek, Harder and Loveless
stand out. The half sung lyrics stress the anxiety in youth
today, ultimately bringing to life a story that any listener can
relate to.

Video “Harder”:
Official Website:
Sounscloud:
Facebook:
Youtube:

http://youtu.be/Iu4qhxq2NkU
http://www.sinahmusic.com/
http://soundcloud.com/sinah
http://www.facebook.com/sinahofficial
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYihZxU59l1iJOeBB3cPSrw
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Album download, pictures and more…

Please contact info@finaltune-records.com to receive a
download link of the single.

